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AIRMAIL

MARSHALL TAKES 2
FROM HOT SPRINGS

James Lewis accounted for
16 points, Mallie Hensley 14,
and Wayne McDevitt 13 to
lead the Marshall boys past
Hot Springs, 59-5- 2. The
Marshall girls won 56-2- 6.

Junior Lamb topped the
scoring for Hot Springs with 19

points. Debbie Mayhew scored
16 and Kathy Fisher 15 to pace
the Marshall girls in their
easy triumph.

GIRLS GAME
HOT SPRINGS 1261 P. df etc 9.

Thomas 1. Green 1. Moore 6, Price 4.
I'.irlis 1. MrCarter 3. Barnette. Swaney.
sullies. Wills. Slrom. Anderson

MAItSHAII. (561 Davis I. Mayhew
16. Tipton J. Evans 3. T Ball. Harrell.
Il..vnle 4. Fisher 15. Wyalt. Meadows 2.
Mi'lVvMl. Klynn 2. C Ball. Wallln 1.
It.imsey

H.ilflime 34 14. Marshall
BOYS GAME

HOT SPRINGS 1521 Padgett 10,
Huberts 13. Wallln. Cook 10. Lamb 19.

Holt. Holder. Strom. Thomas.
MAKSHAI.I. 1591 Revls 6. Massey 6.

Ilinsliy 14. MiDevItt 13. Lewis 16.

icem.in 4. Ball. Ponder. Kant. Kowler
H.ilflime 26 17. Marshall

ROSMAN TIGERS FALL
TO MARSHALL TWICE

Marshall took two games
from Bosnian at Rosman
Friday night, the Marshall
girls being victorious 34-1-9 and
the Tornadoes winning 56-5-

Rosman led by two points in

the first half but the visitors
took the lead and were never
headed. James Iewis got 15

for the winners while Ted
Revis had 14, Mali Hensley 12

and Wayne McDevitt 11.
Ralph Johnson scored 14, Jim
Hall 13 and Craig Crowe 12 for
the Tigers.

Debbie Mayhew was top
scorer for the Marshall lassies

SKS

Hving been born in Edenton,
way down on the coast, I
naturally learned to eat
"down East" food and

although I moved to Marshall
while I was only 12 years of
age, I still remember the
eating habits as a child which
included grits and potatoes for
breakfast.... it used to be (and
may still be) that fish was a
breakfast dish, too. ..and what
about black-eye- peas and

peanut fed" smoke-cure- d

ham. ..which I still
adore.... fried corn bread with
plenty of butter and cold milk
still "turn me on".. ..Walter
Harrell who is also a native of

N. C, and I often
comment about the way down-Fa- st

people differ in their
tastes from what we eat up
here jn the moun-
tains. ...naturally, I've grown
to love "mountain-eating- " and
only recall my childhood
eating as a memory. ...for
instance, how many of you
have ever eaten "Rock-Muddle- ".

...it's a delicacy in
some places in Eastern
Carolina even now. ...or
watermelon rind pickles. ..or
corn puddin' and "snap
beans".. ..well, believe it or
not, I recently purchased a
"peanut fed ham" from a
cousin' in Boykins, Va., and
I'm ."thoroughly enjoying
it . ..even "Bill", rrjy'Mlbillie
wife", has learned to like the
ham, although she says she
still prefers the mountain
ham. ..."Pat" Clawson, of Hot
Springs, who is also a down- -

Editorial
Consideration Needed

More consideration is badly needed by a few
drivers who make a practice of stopping on Main
Street to carry on a conversation with a friend
while cars behind are forced to wait until the
conversation is completed. This is most irritating.
Of course, there are times when one must stop for a
second or two but for a driver to remain stopped for
several minutes is inexcusable. If a person wishes
to carry on a conversation let him park and not
hold up traffic.

Another irritating practice is when drivers
persist on cruising from one end of Main Street to
the other countless times. Several drivers make it a
habit, especially on Saturdays, to drive to the
depot, turn and go to the lower end of Main Street
where they again turn. Especially dangerous is the
turning at the Redmon Road intersection. Many
wrecks have almost occurred at this dangerous
spot, not only for vehicles but for pedestrians.

While on the subject of inconsideration, too
many drivers speed along the street when snow, ice
and water are prevalent and pedestrians are
splattered before they can possibly "dodge". We
urge drivers to go slowly, especially on the cour-
thouse side of the street, when water is standing.

One more criticism often heard is the running
of red lights at the upper bridge street intersection.
This is one of the most dangerous practices of a
few.

We urge more consideration, please!

Letters To Editor

with 14 while Margaret. Honeycutt had 18 for Cane
(hapman got 10 for Rosman. $Bi Rott . . . ,, ,

Just A Woman's Observations

4 k

iEasterner wno workes with
my iwfe in the Social Services
office here brought me some
blackeyed peas a few days ago
and I had Virginia ham and
blackeyed peas for dinner
Sunday.. ..delicious....thanks,
"Pat'...Bill and I attended
the UNC-A-Ma- rs Hill Lions
basketball game Friday night
and enjoyed the game, altho
the Lions lost. ..I thought the
morning service at the Baptist
Church here Sunday was
outstanding.. ..the special
music was exceptionally fine
and Coach Harrell Wood
delivered another fine ser-
mon.... it's nicer to have so
many Mars Hill College
students attending our ser-

vices, too.. ..stopped by the
Mars Hill City Hall Saturday
and visited some of the of-

fices. gosh. Mars Hill should
be quite proud of such a fine
City Hall....plenty of room,
lighting and neatly kept....-we-

in where "Jo" and
"Jacq" (Mrs. Bill Zink and
Mrs. Glen Phillips, Sr.,) were
listing taxes and spoke to
them.... they wanted to know if
I'd come in to list my taxes. ...I
enjoyed seeing them but they
were too busy for me to stay
long.. ..went out to Mrs.
Frances Crafton Ramsey's
home Sunday afternoon to
shoot some pictures of Mrs.
Vance Ramsey, who was
being honored on her.' 90th
birthday. ...the home was
beautifully decorated and
Mrs. Ramsey made quite an
attractive honoree.

pened. I still am amazed at
our ability to get to the moon. I

saw the strange light in the
sky the other night that we've
leen reading about in the
paper. Dennis Treadway
came up to show it to me and
we marvelled at the sight.

Oh, my little freshmen boys
and I have been playing "Pig"
like I used to play with
Richard Wilde, Jimmy
lenders, Jerry Adams, Joe
I'enland, and others. It is an
intellectual game, not at all
like it sounds! They caught on
yesterday how to make me a
Tig" and almost had me out

of the game by bell time.
Those playing were Jeffrey
Mitt, Joey Fore, Joe Gosnell,
Clinton Chandler, Dennis
Carney, Tim Ramsey, Keith
( rain, and I believe Kathy
Griffin and Cheryl Wilde
played one day with us.

We have been studying
about television and movies in
senior English and found that
things are not always like they
seem. Some of the boys have
been making some movies on
the side, I believe, but not
writing the script like one
would think! David Windsor
and Wright could really
write one if the need arose, I'd
say.

Can you tell what the little
girl says in the commercial
about the man going blind?
I have wondered for months
and just learned today from
little Jeffrey. He said she
says, "Daddy, can I have a
penny to throw in the wishing
weU like I did last year?" I'm
going to listen carefully to. see
if he is right the next time it
comes on. I think the little
children talking about how
good the milk is cute when the
little colored boy says, "It
makes me hap-py- !"

OBSERVED What are we
going to do bout the penny
tax that was taken off? We
Woo iIw.U. ..taol 5k. - WgJ

CATS DOWN

SPRING CREEK
Good outside snooting by

Ken CasteUoe in the final

quarter ignited UmMjts Hill

Wildcats to a 67-5- 1 win

Tuesday night over Spring

Creek's varsity cagers. With

three players in double
figures. Mars Hill's girls
downed Spring Creek, 3.

The Wildcats also won the

junior varsity contest, 58-2-

Kyle Hunter led Spring
(reek's varsity in scoring with
25 and led both teams in

rebounding. Phyllis Goforth

led all scorers in the girls
game as she totaled 29 for

Spring Creek.
GIRLS GAME

MARS HILL 1SD Thomas 1U, Sheok
Wallln 10. Wood 15, English 1,

Hiibinson I, Adams, Norton. Banks.
SPHING CHEEK (431- - Goforth 29.

Hrooks 6. Duckett 1. Plemmona 7. M.
I'.ivne. B Payne. Parker.

II. illume 26 22. Mars Hill.
BOVS GAME ' '

M WIS HILL (67 C astelloe 15.
Mm all 13. Sprinkle 2. Roberts
Murray 8. Ferguson 10. Boone 9.
Robinson. Zink.

SPUING CHEEK 1511 Klrkpatrlrk 9.
Hunter 2j. Colwell 10. Plemmons 6.
howler I. Krlsbee. Woody.

H.ilftimr 25 24. Spring ( reek
Jt Game 5ft 27. Mars Hill.

MARS HILL ROLLS
OVER CANE RIVER

Mars Hill's boys basketball
team poured in 46 points in the
last half to whip Cane River,
75-4- In girls action Cane
River won 9 and in jayvee
play Cane River triumphed,
50-4-7 at Bumsville Friday
night.

. David Price and Br&ce

Within winnino hnvc uhilo Kruno

' the Maj"inil girls and
' Carolyn 'Allen and Jane Ballou

." 13 anjett'ifofTjjlie winners.
'fcrtjLSGAME

MARS HILL IM Thomas 7. Shook
12. Woods 7. Bowen 1. English 2. Adams.

CANE RIVER 141 Allen 13. Ballou
12. Jobe 13. Anglln 3. Ray. Ball.

Halftime: Cane River.
BOYS GAME

MARS HILL Costelloe
1 Mrlralf 11. Roberts 7. Price 13.
Murray 13. Ferguson 12s Zink 2. Boone a.

( AND RIVER 18.

Wnodson.3. Maney 6. Tflorhas 3. Webb 1.
K.mdolph 4. Ball 6, Gardner

llalftlmei Mars Hill.
J Gamei 3(M7rXane River

. CUlSiHAtL SCORES
SPARKS LAUREL WDM

Charles Cutshall poured in
37 points to lead Laurel to a
hard-foug- 7CM58 victory over
Hot Springs Friday night jjrt

laurel in an Appalachian
Conference contest. Laurel's
girls won, 35-3- and the
laurel junior varsity was
victorious, 35-2- 9.

Helen Ford and Cathy
Bullman led the girls' triumph
with 11 and 10 points,
respectively.

GIRLS GAME
HOT SPRINGS (311 Padgett 16.

i.nfne. Harnette 1. Harps. Thomas I.
Mrf .irler I. Tolley I. S Swaney. L.
swanry 1. Moore 10.

AC RKI. 1351 Ford 11. Bullman 10.

dinner 9. Cook 1. Zimmerman I. T.
shHion. 1. Chandler 2.

Ilalftimr 15 14. Hot Springs
BOYS GAME

HUT SPRINGS 6ft Padgell 6.
w .i in 19. Huberts a. Cook 15. Lamb 14.
Ili.il Gunter 6. ,f

Al II Kl. (70) Cutshall 37. B. Ca ,
in II Aikens a. C (antrell 13. Johnson t.'

immrrman 10. King. Shelton.
II. .Hum, 33 31. Laurel
J Game t.airrel

Bobby Gunter will be
charge.

The public is invited.

0O-- Nw

8:05 Music lor a Happy Day II
:45-Mo- DnoOotm

9'00-8o- tU WiiuuBf Goatwl II
t:30 Goapal flutgUam

10.0O--N
10:0ft Coipil gingtii
ll.Oil-Oa- oo TMiag. Goapal

40c Per Week

ways from home and wanted
to get back before the roads
Hot so bad. It was snowing.

It's no wonder most people
Ko to Asheville to do their
shopping, isn't if

Mrs. Buena Frisbee
Rt. 2

Hot Springs, N. C.
1' S -- In no way do I mean for
this to be critical of the drug
store. I think it is a fine place
.iiul it really has good food. I

am only critical of the lack of
consideration on the part of a
few customers.

Red Cross
News

Hie Asheville Area Red
( ross Chapter has reported
that during the month of
January, five units of blood
were donated at the Red Cross
Blood (enter in Asheville
while 37 units were used by
residents of Madison County.

Ilie Red Cross Service to
Military Families Depart-
ment assisted with four cases
for Madison County. All were
for servicemen, two were for
emergency leaves, and two
cases involved counseling in
personal problems.

A Red Cross Water Safety
Instructor Course is presently
lieing taught at Mars Hill
College by Virginia Hart.

F.d Morton is presently
conducting a Red Cross
Standard and an Advanced

GIRLS GA.MK
MAUSIIAI.I.iMi Mayhew 14, Fisher
rilHon 6. Davis 5. Hall 1. Held; Evans.

II. Ml, 'II

IIOSMAN (19) Margaret Chapman
in. Wildes 5. Clark 3. Duncan l. Bed-
Minxfit-ld- Mabel Chapman. J. Qwen. N.
(Iv. n

il.ilftime 119. Marshall
BOVS GAME

MARSHALL (56) Revls 11. Lewis 15.
Ilinsley 12. MrDevItt II. Freeman 2.
M.issey 2.

IIOSMAN 1521 Johnson 14. Hall 13.

rnwc 12. Whltmlre 9. finer 4. Thorpe,
(i.inll. Hooper.

Il.ilrtime 25 19. Marshall.
.IV Game Hosman.

EAST YANCEY TAKES
TWO FROM LAUREL

F.ast Yancey's boys and
girls rolled to impressive wins
over Laurel Tuesday night.
Donna Parker poured in 26

points to lead East Yancey's
girls to a 56-3-7 victory while
Dan Boone tallied 29 to lead
the East Yancey boys to a 73-6- 0

decision.
Charles Cutshall had 24 for

the losing boys. There
was no I --a ure I girl in double
figures.

GIRLS GAME
t AST YANCEY I56IS Wallare.

nomas. M Banks 10. Young 7. Lws 7. S
Parker 7. I Parker 26. Holllfleld 2. S
Hanks I. George. L. Banks. GrlfHn.
M.igle

Al lit 37) ford a. Gunter 6.
Hullman 7. H Cook 2. Zimmerman. P.
sheltun. ( handler. 7. Shelton S. Hensley

( utshall. B Gunter 1. Cook
H.ilftimr 22 17. East Yanrey

BOYS GAME
KAST ANtEY (731 Westall II.

... In, II III Robinson a. Boone 29. Howell
llnsklns I. Hlayltxk 2. Mare.

M RKI. (Mil t utshall 24. B Can
Hi ll Aikens 10. I) antrell 16. Zlm

utimaii :. King. Shelton. Rlre.
H.axnson 1. M Shelton 2. C Anthony 2.
Hullman

Il.ilftime 37 31. East anrey

Dear Mr. Story,
I would like to tell you a

little incident that happened to
us in Marshall Thursday. Ruth
Woody, Mamie Shelton and I

were shopping in Marshall
and then went to the drug
store to have lunch. All the

By IX)ROTHY BRIGMAN
SHUPE

In case you wondered, I got
home safely after the ball
game last week and had a
good time keeping the door
with Donna Stines Rice. The
reason I didn't have to go
home between classes and the
game was because Shupe is on
second shift and there was no
reason to make the trip. Gee,
that sure is earth shaking to
write, but I had to start some
way and I thought thai
someone would be concerrpid
if I had any home duties to do.

Ohj-bo- Valentine's Day is
soon and we'll get a box of
chocolates! That I need like a
hole in the head because I've
been gaining weight since the
Christmas holidays! But it
does give me a big thrill for ole
Shupe to sneak in a box and
hide it for me. Charlotte and
I used to have fun looking
forour candy each year. I do
think it is sweet for one's mate
to remember with any little
thing like candy, flowers,
money, etc.

v, Gee, the moon shots are
getting to be more of a worry
than thrill of accomplishment,
iiren't they? I was all con-

cerned when I heard of then-troub- le

in docking, but am
glad that it has worked out all
right as of today, Tuesday. By
the tune this gets into prtnt,
anything could have hap- -

Singing

tables and stools being full we
wa ited

We had been waiting for 30
minutes when one tall lady
and a man that works in one
of the stores came in and went
to a table where two men were
sitting They ate their lunch
and still sat and talked awhile.
We walked back to the table to
get it when they decided to get
up Two of the men got up and
left and we started over to the
table when the lady got up.
She looked back over the
house and saw another man
that works in the same store
with her. She sat back down at
the edge of the seat with her
feet in the aisle The man saw
her and came up to the table.
She got up and told him she
was saving the table for him.
He sal down. We felt very
disappointed as we had
already been waiting an hour
then. We waited another 15

minutes and then a nice man
got up and said we could have
that table.

We had already been in the
store earlier and bought
things where the lady works
and she knew we were waiting
for the table. Of course they
would say he had to get back
to his work.'Vtf wef?afcn

The regular singing at the
Memorial Church of God will
be held this Sunday at 2 p.m.

W.M.M.H. Radio Schedule
lt:0O-Tradi- nfl rod

IO-M-umt Tww Ctoaatry

ZO--Nrtn Mtttk

6:00 Sifgton 8
6:02-Nt- wt

:05 Service Show
6 X0 Broakfut Tiow Coun

UySlyk
7:00 Morning Nmv
7:10-Wt- lHr

7:15 Joo EoMnoB
NBi

7:1&-Bra- khai Tim Oaaa- -

11:
7:

IXtO-WttU- lMr

tt:15-C-Wk Wtyjoa Qtuw
lt:45-Pa-rsi Porta.

l:lff-Co-
V

2 lumfi-- tJ always, io--


